
  What lies in the forest 
Characters:                                                            Script Writing  
Alice 
Jake 
Lindsey 
Ryan 
Jane 
 
 
        I was in the car for a roadtrip with my friends, Jake,Lindsey, and Ryan. 
Jake was my boyfriend and Ryan was Lindsey’s boyfriend but we were 
already good friends before any of us started dating.During the car ride we 
got lost in the middle of nowhere in the forest and Ryan kept saying “Have 
you guys heard of the wendigo?” We all said “No”,But he started telling us 
the story.It went like this,” Once there was a little a girl named Jane and 
she live in a house in Colorado.One day she went out with her two German 
Shepherds into a route in the woods where she's been many times 
before,So she knew her way around the woods.As soon as Jane got to her 
route she had a strange feeling but she shook it off and went on her 
way.When she got deeper into the woods she came across a clearing in 
with a stack of bones in the middle of it,then she heard her mother calling 
her “Jane time for dinner”, but as soon as she started walking back she got 
that strange feeling again,soon her dogs started barking at the voice of her 
mother.As soon as she turned her head she saw a big deer like figure at 
least 10 feet tall,10 feet tall and all skin, and bone then it chased all the way 
back to her house,but before she could get out of the route it got her,the 
wendigo got and took her with it and no one saw her again.”, “Wow”,Jake 
said in a sarcastic voice “So scary”.Me and Lindsey looked at each other in 
fear, we asked him if it was real and he said “Of course not!”,I sighed in 
relief and so did Lindsey.We stopped in clearing in the forest and decide to 
stay the night here until the morning,then out of nowhere Ryan starts 
walking into the woods yelling “I’m gonna go pee in the woods”,”Gross”, I 
said in my head when he was walking off.It has been a couple of hours 



since Ryan left so Lindsey went looking for him in the woods.A few minutes 
later she came back running saying she saw a tall figure about 10 feet tall 
and it had Ryan in it’s hand,she kept going on and on, until…. 
A big creature appeared out of the trees holding a body in one hand and 
nothing in the other.I watch in horror as that thing reached for Lindsey and 
got her.She screamed and punched it until it ran away with Lindsey.Me and 
jake got up and ran,ran for our lives and for our safety.Once we got to the 
car we drove off into the dark,because we knew that the thing was gonna 
come back, as soon as we got out of the woods on to the main road I 
looked back and saw it,a 10 foot,skin and bone creature with two dead 
bodies in one hand.She knew that was the creature from Ryan’s story…. 
The Wendigo. 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 


